Hassle-free party planning: We set up and clean up—
—all you do is show up!

We’d love to help you plan a special occasion or holiday soiree. Contact the Service Department for details, 864-869-2100 ext. 22

From The Club General Manager

Summer is fading into Fall, but the Club isn’t slowing down

That summertime “buzz” of activity is not ending just yet! Fall is a busy time here at The Reserve! The cooler temperatures combined with the beautiful colors of our fall foliage create the perfect backdrop for the many events we have planned. The Fall Festival on September 25th will have a new fitness component this year: The Reserve Apple-A-Day 5K Run/Walk the morning of the festival. After the excitement of the Fall Fest, I invite you to unwind in the casual atmosphere of our Annual Oyster Roast that evening. Our Pub Nights, Members’ Club dinners and Birthday Club will all continue, along with a full calendar of events available online at www.ReserveAtLakeKeowee.com.

While schedules and hours begin to change for the autumn season, I want to remind you that our Marina services are available year-round. Fall is a popular time to enjoy boating on Lake Keowee, and we urge you to schedule any boat transportation and maintenance through the Marina prior to mid-October. Please watch your e-mail for this year’s boat winterization schedule.

Employee Appreciation Day

On behalf of your Club Team, POA, and Foundation, AND their families, I would like to offer another big thank you to all of you who participated in our Annual Employee Appreciation Day. This year welcomed a new planning committee of Reserve Members: Janet Greiner, Susan Hall and Patricia Kliphouse. Their planning and organization skills (and just plain hard work), combined with more than 80 member volunteers, is a testament to what makes The Reserve special. Again, I offer my sincere appreciation and gratitude on behalf of The Reserve Staff.

Planning for 2011

We are in the finishing stages of creating our 2011 Business Plan, and many of your ideas and suggestions from this year’s membership survey have been incorporated. Along with their role in assisting with planning and attendance, the Golf, Social, and Advisory Committees have helped us create the 2011 Calendar of Events. These committees act as a conduit for communication between our members and Club management team professionals. I encourage you to contact them with any comments or suggestions (contact information is listed in this newsletter).

As yet another way to provide feedback, we invite you to attend our “Team Leader Open Forum” meeting on Wednesday, October 13th at Founders Hall beginning at 6 pm. Similar to our Spring meeting in April, this is a great opportunity for you to meet your Club’s Management Team.

Claim your seat at the Round Table

The 4th Friday of every month is your opportunity to be my guest as I host a Club General Manager’s Roundtable luncheon. This has quickly become a highlight of the month for me. It’s a great chance to get to know each other, ask questions and exchange ideas in an informal and relaxed setting. Make your reservations early as seating is very limited.

As always, I can be reached at the Orchard House (864-869-2100) or via e-mail: f5@reservekeowee.com.

Sincerely, Frank Santoro, C.H.A., Club General Manager

Welcome New Members!

Marion and James Curnow
Augusta, GA
G-30

Danitra and Edgar Barnett
Burr Ridge, IL
G-5

Tracy Deley and Shannon Reynolds
Atlanta, GA
H-45

Barbara and Frank Simon
Doylestown, PA
K-43

Charlie and Gayle Croom
Falls Church, VA
G-27

Greg and Wendy Matthews
Sealy, SC
G-26

Tom and Carol Harper
Gramer, IN
E-387

Gilbert and Carole Smith
Rainier, SC
E-98

Welcome to the Club, Becky Weedman!

You may remember Becky as our former Children’s Event Coordinator, but now she has returned to fill a new role as Membership Coordinator for The Reserve at Lake Keowee Club.

It’s great to be back in The Reserve! My family and I have spent many years enjoying all of what Lake Keowee has to offer and, I must say, it was love at first sight! I immediately fell in love. The exquisite landscape, beautiful amenities and wonderful people make it so welcoming for anyone who enters the gates. This is why I am so glad to be back.

The position of Membership Coordinator is quite different from my previous position as Children’s Event Coordinator, but I am excited to take on this challenge. I am meeting so many new people that I did not have a chance to meet before and I’m learning something new everyday.

I know there are still many people I have not had the pleasure of meeting, so please feel free to stop by next time you and your family are in the club house; my office is just behind the Concierge desk in the Orchard House.

Please contact me anytime at 864-869-2100 or becky@reservekeowee.com. Becky Weedman, Club Membership Coordinator

NEW MEMBERS
Less than one year ago, Lisa Wiznitzer began a new chapter in her culinary career as The Reserve Market Manager. Since her arrival last February, Lisa has tapped into her passion for easy, delicious gourmet food and her love for seeking out the very best tasting cottage-industry delicacies to put a new face on The Market itself.

Now an epicurean’s delight, The Market is stacked with a large variety of sweet and savory items from regional farms and kitchens, and customized culinary wares. The Market’s new line of home-made caramels aside, exploring and enjoying this new and improved amenity really does feel a bit like being a kid in a candy store.

“The Market now has a ‘wow factor’, we’ve been told...a good, positive energy. It just feels like a different place altogether,” Lisa explains.

“Our focus is on high-end product lines with quality ingredients that are healthier for you,” she continues. “Since many of our members enjoy The Reserve seasonally, much of what we’ve tried to do is make dining and entertaining easier for them by offering products that are delicious and that they can have confidence serving.”

**House Specialty: “Rustic Gourmet”**

The “wow factor” at The Market draws Members in, beginning with the minute they walk through the door. New sights and smells have given The Market a feeling of warmth and an upscale-boutique-meets-general-store look — a timeless, laid-back elegance that falls in synch perfectly with The Reserve’s lifestyle and one many of us have already noticed, welcomed and embraced. Indeed, Lisa considers herself a “rustic gourmet,” preferring dishes that are approachable, easy to make and packed with flavorful, top-of-the-line ingredients.

**A Tasteful Evolution**

Lisa's Tuesday Night Dinners at The Market — in which she features dishes made from the ingredients offered for sale in The Market — have become a fast favorite for many members. Several products in The Market even have ties to the friends or family of individual Members. Over the summer, one of The Market's best sellers — Just Pop In Gourmet Popcorn — was thanks to the Panther Family’s giving Lisa a sample of their nieces' homemade recipe.

“By virtue of The Market being situated next to the Post Office, it’s a natural gathering place at The Reserve. I’ve enjoyed having the opportunity to hear the Members’ stories and share their love of food with them,” Lisa notes.

One Reserve Member is particularly involved and has donated much of her free time to helping Lisa transform The Market — **Liz Andrews**. For much of her career, Liz worked in the gift industry and is herself a self-professed “foolishie” like Lisa. She and her husband have a home at The Reserve and have been members since 2005. She loved the concept of The Market before it had even been completed and has been eager, for years, to become more involved in a hands-on way. Upon introducing herself to Lisa earlier this year, these two ladies discovered a host of common interests that gave them “great chemistry” as a team.

Liz and Lisa have traveled together to farm stands, bakeries, and international food markets to sample and source The Market’s new product lines. “It’s not on the floor yet,” Lisa laughs, “If we didn’t taste it and like it,” Lisa laughs.

The Market’s evolution is one that continues to blossom. This fall, new seasonal products will debut, including the bounty of fall harvests: apples, pumpkins, nuts, and microbreads. Football fans will appreciate the selection of Clemson University and University of South Carolina apparel in stock, as well as the grab-and-go options Lisa can suggest for a no-fuss, memorable tailgate spread.

Looking ahead, Fall promises to be a fitness-filled season:

- Lake Jocassee and Keowee Kayaking Trips
- Apple-a-Day 5K Fun Run/Walk (Fall Festival)
- Day hike trips and hiking classes
- Strength Training Classes, and more!

Our new fitness webpage, [www.reserveatlakekeowee.com/keowee/info/fitness.aspx](http://www.reserveatlakekeowee.com/keowee/info/fitness.aspx) is a great place to find out more about our fitness events, download a current fitness schedule, healthy recipes, fitness tips and more!


Katie Felton, Wellness Coordinator  Katie@reservekeowee.com  1 864-868-4481

**Fall Fitness**

“**The Great Outdoors Marathon**”

Summer Fitness Challenge Finalists:
- Pam White (1st Place)  John White (2nd Place)  Trevor White (3rd Place)
- Not far behind were Shirley Widmer, Nancy Kennedy, and Ronda Smith.

Congratulations to you all!  **Look for our next fitness challenge to begin January 1st.**
The summer months have been outstanding in the “World of Golf” at The Reserve at Lake Keowee! Here are just a few of the highlights:

The Member-Guest was a huge success this year with the help of the Golf Committee, Sales, Food & Beverage, and the Golf Staff. Several new games were added to enhance the event and this year’s event should guarantee a filled up event each year. Rick Beasley and Jim Mears won the Member-Guest with some sterling play down the stretch during the “Shootout.”

The July Fourth Flag Event was well attended and Everett Kliphouse took first-place honors by reaching the second green with the shots he had left over after regulation play. Congratulations, Everett!

The Founders Cup was held over two days in July and Bob Bacon won the event with a net 138 (4 under par). Debbie Baughman won the Ladies Division going away. Thanks to the golf course staff. The golf course was in immaculate condition with a net 138 (4 under par).

The Members-Guest was held over two days in July and Everett Kliphouse took first-place honors by reaching the second green with the shots he had left over after regulation play. Congratulations, Everett!

The Founders Cup was held over two days in July and Bob Bacon won the event with a net 138 (4 under par). Debbie Baughman won the Ladies Division going away. Thanks to the golf course staff. The golf course was in immaculate condition with a net 138 (4 under par).

The Next Generation of Reserve Golfers
Junior Clinic participation is at an all-time high and the Jr. Club Championship had a tremendous turnout — it’s wonderful to see The Reserve youth take interest in the sport!

Junior Club Championship Results: We had a tight race for the championship title this year with a playoff between Jason Gaby and Bradley Hessen to determine the overall winner. Jason Gaby won the first extra hole to become the 2010 Junior Club Champion. Evan White was the 11 & under winner and Braxton Ricker finished second. Trevor Kurku and Sam Gaby were not too far behind in third and fourth place respectively. Chet Sproles, IV was the winner of the 6 and under group.

Turf Talk:
Sam Crowe, CGCS
Certified Golf Course Superintendent
864-868-3062 | sam@reservekeowee.com

Fall is the ‘ideal’ time to tee your ball
Fall, the most enjoyable time to be on the golf course! Moderate temperatures prevail after the summer provided ideal growing conditions for our fairways and roughs. The Bentgrass greens will thrive with the cooler nights and days giving the best situation for firm, fast playing conditions—explaining why I believe this to be the best time for the golf course!

Weekly Play Days
(unless pre-empted by another event)
Wednesday — Men’s Play Day
Thursday — Ladies’ Play Day
Friday — Play With the Golf Pro

The Reserve golf shop, but we want to congratulate him as he transitions into the role of our newest full-time staff member in the Golf Shop, and his recent qualification as a Class-A PGA Professional.

Welcome, Jon Cesaro! Jon is no stranger to The Reserve golf shop, but we want to congratulate him as he transitions into the role of our newest full-time staff member in the Golf Shop, and his recent qualification as a Class-A PGA Professional.

Member Spotlight:
John Coury, made a Hole-in-One on #7 using a four iron from 201 yards. Doug Barker and Cengiz Kurku were his witnesses. Congrats, John!

Doug Barker recently scratched one off his “Bucket List” when he shot 72

Robert Clement continued his fine play when he shot his all time low score 66! Keep up the great play, Robert.

From the Golf Shop:
Bo Bowden, PGA Pro
Greg Rushing, Assistant Pro
& Jan Cesaro

The Next Generation of Reserve Golfers
Junior Clinic participation is at an all-time high and the Jr. Club Championship had a tremendous turnout — it’s wonderful to see The Reserve youth take interest in the sport!

Junior Club Championship Results: We had a tight race for the championship title this year with a playoff between Jason Gaby and Bradley Hessen to determine the overall winner. Jason Gaby won the first extra hole to become the 2010 Junior Club Champion. Evan White was the 11 & under winner and Braxton Ricker finished second. Trevor Kurku and Sam Gaby were not too far behind in third and fourth place respectively. Chet Sproles, IV was the winner of the 6 and under group.

Keeping the course in top playing condition depends on the weather and the season. The Southeast is considered to be a “transition zone” where growing Bermuda (warm season turf) and Bentgrass (cool season turf) is possible, but not perfect for either turf. Each grass has different seasons in which they thrive and present the best playing conditions—the fall season is when these times overlap, creating an ideal playing surface.

Aerification will not take place until the end of October, so you can count on enjoying the course in top condition with a backdrop of vibrant fall colors. So, if you have not yet scheduled your time to visit, what are you waiting for?

Now is the time to test your skills against the course during these ideal playing conditions!

See you on the course!
New Faces, New Homeplans, and award-winning news!

Real Estate Update

We end the summer season on a positive note here in the real estate world with a sales pace that exceeds 2009 levels. The warm weather brought many new faces to The Reserve, and we have many real estate scheduled this fall — just in time to see our community outfitted in the beautiful colors of autumn!

Trey Lee named a Reserve Showcase Builder

The success of our Showcase Builders Program continues to grow with the addition of the newest member of the program, Trey Lee of Potter General Contractors. A long-time fixture in The Reserve, Trey was initially involved in our vision of the builder’s program and provided input into its structure. We are excited to welcome Trey to the line up; his participation adds an extra dimension to the variety and diversity of the Showcase Builder Program. Please take a moment to read his introduction on the next page.

Is your Dream Home a Green Home?

Showcase Builder Ken Berry has introduced two new home plans to the Showcase collection, one of which is an EarthCraft certified “green” home. To qualify as a true EarthCraft House™, the design must adhere to a list of rigorous requirements that ensures each home meets Energy Star certification criteria and as a builder, Ken had to take courses to become certified himself as an EarthCraft builder. You can download these and all other showcase plans at www.ReserveAtLakeKeewee.com.

Meet Zack McJunkin — Reserve sales executive and upstate SC native

Zack is a recent addition to The Reserve Real Estate Team, but he’s an old pro when it comes to Lake Keowee. Zack grew up in nearby Six Mile, SC and graduated from Clemson University. After spending the past seven years working for a Florida-based luxury real estate developer, Zack and his wife Gabrielle, are excited to return to the Upstate with their newborn son, Noah.

Stop by next time you’re in the Village!

As onsite Reserve at Lake Keowee Specialists, we are always available to answer questions about homes and home plans available on the website, discuss our current incentives, and help with any real estate needs—and we only work within the gates of The Reserve. Call our sales office at 864-868-4000 or toll free at 877.922.LAKE (5253) to speak with one of our sales executives or our resale manager, Jeff Knauff, anytime we can be of service.

Search our available properties online at www.ReserveAtLakeKeewee.com:

Move right in!

Finding your dream home in The Reserve is easier than ever...

Check out our new interactive Real Estate section at www.ReserveAtLakeKeewee.com—featuring a complete inventory of homes and home plans available within The Reserve that you can sort by square footage, price, view and more! Find detailed information on each home, including photos, virtual tours, downloadable brochures and floor plans.

Prefer to build? You’ll also find exciting opportunities to start from the ground up in our Build Your Own Home and Showcase Builder Program sections.
The Reserve at Lake Keowee boasts some of the most beautifully designed, architecturally dynamic homes in the country. Of these beautiful Reserve residences, many have been showcased in magazines and won numerous awards. Most recently—two were recognized by *Residential Design & Build Magazine* and awarded “2010 Excellence Awards” for their unique character and outstanding architecture.

These award-winning homes are designed by Neal Prince Architects of Greenville, SC and—as yet another testament to the strength of The Reserve’s Showcase Builder Program—both homes were constructed by members of the Showcase Program: Potter General, Inc. and Sexton Griffith Custom Builders, who also received an excellence award in 2009.

**The Bishop Residence — Top Ridge Drive**

**Builder: Sexton-Griffith Custom Builders**

After Chris and Dick Bishop chose their stunning lakefront homesite, they knew that—with the help of their architects at Neal Prince—they would carefully design their home to take full advantage of the property’s 300 degree view of Lake Keowee and the Blue Ridge Mountains beyond. Taking cues from the site, Sexton Griffith’s team of experts placed the Bishop’s home prominently on the broad peninsula so that it embraces family and friends as they approach, but also spans the waterfront with framed views of the lake from every room. With a casual, open presence the home provides unobstructed movement between the indoor rooms and the outdoors spaces, but the crown jewel of this magnificent home is what the Bishop’s call the “observatory”—a level of windows with open views across the lake to the Blue Ridge Mountains in the distance.

**The Burns Residence — South Falls Road**

**Builder: Potter General, Inc.**

Stephanie and Gary Burns had a vision of greatness as they chose their homesite in The Reserve, a sloping promontory overlooking the pristine waters of Lake Keowee. In order to maximize the panoramic views, the architects at Neal Prince designed a series of rooms strung across a long bending axis in the natural landform, resulting in a curvilinear plan that affords spectacular viewpoints from the majority of rooms. Trey Lee, founder of Potter General, Inc. and Reserve Showcase Builder, relied heavily on his years of experience in building on the terrain around Lake Keowee as his team constructed the radial, vaulted great room featuring floor to ceiling windows providing a strong connection to its exterior surroundings of stone retaining walls that carve landscaped terraces into the terrain, allowing for decks, porches and a swimming pool that encourages life lived outdoors.

**Meet Trey Lee, our newest Showcase Builder!**

**Potter General, Inc. joins The Reserve Showcase Builder Program**

George P. Lee III, “Trey,” graduated from Georgia Tech in 1979 with a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering. Upon graduation he dove right into the industry, working with a commercial general contractor in Atlanta, GA for 11 years.

In 1998, Lee decided that he would use his experience to begin his own custom home building company, Potter General, Inc. “My philosophy in business was taught to me at an early age when a friend of mine said something to me that I will never forget, ‘Do one thing and do it well,’” remembers Lee. “I decided then that my business would begin with hard work and integrity, with confidence that, ultimately, our craftsmanship would speak for itself. That’s the way we started and that is the way we continue to do business.”

Mr. Lee was first introduced to The Reserve in August of 2005 when long time friends, Manfred and Fiona Sandler, asked him to build their vacation home on Lake Keowee. Having built mostly in Atlanta, he thought this would be an isolated project in the area. However, the beauty of the community and the welcoming people inspired Lee to become a member himself. Today Potter General, Inc. builds almost exclusively in The Reserve.

“I never thought that we would end up in Sunset, SC building homes and enjoying what the founders of The Reserve had envisioned. I have been all over the world, and I can tell you that this place — bar none — is one of the greatest real estate developments anywhere,” says Lee.

Trey has been married to Cynda Mathis Lee for 30 years and they have two children, Tadd and Meredi. The Lee family spends time together at The Reserve every chance they get.
Many may not know that, ten years ago, when The Reserve at Lake Keowee was founded, key design elements of the community’s master landscape plan were fashioned around the look, the feel, and the experience of the Blue Ridge Parkway. This year, as The Reserve celebrates a decade in the making, so the Parkway commemorates its 75th Anniversary.

With these special parallels in mind, The Reserve hosted FRIENDS of the Blue Ridge Parkway Executive Director, Dr. Susan Mills, earlier this spring for a tour of the community and an exploratory discussion of ways that The Reserve and the Parkway can work together to honor and preserve the scenic and cultural heritage of the region we love and call home.

“Only after a couple of days spent at The Reserve, I experienced your incredible vision for your community,” Dr. Mills explained in a letter to The Reserve upon returning from her discovery visit. “Your community is a spirit you feel and experience. Love for the land and preservation are evident as hallmarks of The Reserve, reflected by the number of acres you’ve preserved and the thought behind the design, which mirrors the Blue Ridge Parkway.”

Larry Best, managing principal of LandDesign—the master land planners chosen to help develop a vision for the community—describes the adoption of Parkway elements at The Reserve as “a romanticized view of the Blue Ridge...a landscape of rural, pastoral vistas that tell a story.” Best, who managed the planning of The Reserve first-hand for LandDesign, recalls an early meeting with The Reserve’s management team along the ridge where Hill House currently sits, where the Parkway vision at The Reserve came to be:

“We met on the hilltop, early on, to discuss the design of The Reserve. We looked down to the area that’s now the gatehouse and explained how we would use the main road like a parkway, to take people to the different corners of the property and express the landscape by leading them toward the heart of the community, where everything would gradually open up to reveal long vistas, all the way to the ridgeline where The Orchard House now stands. I think it was then that everyone began to realize what it was we were trying to build here.”

Gradually, the pine-forested hills of The Reserve began taking shape, opening up into grassland meadows, apple orchards, and far-stretching viewscapes—all indicative of Lower Appalachia and reflective of the Blue Ridge Parkway. As roads were laid, wooden split rail fencing complemented some of the steeper roadsides, and simple, arched stone bridges created authentic underpasses throughout the property.

“The Parkway, we intended to use the roads at The Reserve as a teaching tool, to help people understand and experience the different landscapes, landforms and vistas,” Best continued. “We used local materials in a very traditional, but purposeful, way. The snake fencing and stone bridges were taken directly from the Parkway. The bridges, for instance, are purposefully not decorative. They are as they are—expressed forthrightly like the Blue Ridge artisans...an honest expression.”

Ten years later, Dr. Mills of FRIENDS of the Blue Ridge Parkway picked up right away on these elements: “From the Parkway bridge, the wood guard railings, split rail fences and even an overlook—what a depth of research and planning went into The Reserve that reflects the Blue Ridge Parkway!”

“Our use of native materials came out of a heritage established by the Parkway: that of using materials in a repetitive way, but always with intention.” A clear example of this is the use of the stone lanterns that surround The Orchard House. The simplest of details creates an authentic design, much like a native artisan would make. “The clubhouse lanterns look as if someone found those stones,” Best notes.

Gradually, the pine-forested hills of The Reserve began taking shape, opening up into grassland meadows, apple orchards, and far-stretching viewscapes—all indicative of Lower Appalachia and reflective of the Blue Ridge Parkway. As roads were laid, wooden split rail fencing complemented some of the steeper roadsides, and simple, arched stone bridges created authentic underpasses throughout the property.

“Like the Parkway, we intended to use the roads at The Reserve as a teaching tool, to help people understand and experience the different landscapes, landforms and vistas,” Best continued. “We used local materials in a very traditional, but purposeful, way. The snake fencing and stone bridges were taken directly from the Parkway. The bridges, for instance, are purposefully not decorative. They are as they are—expressed forthrightly like the Blue Ridge artisans...an honest expression.”

Ten years later, Dr. Mills of FRIENDS of the Blue Ridge Parkway picked up right away on these elements: “From the Parkway bridge, the wood guard railings, split rail fences and even an overlook—what a depth of research and planning went into The Reserve that reflects the Blue Ridge Parkway!”

“Our use of native materials came out of a heritage established by the Parkway: that of using materials in a repetitive way, but always with intention.” A clear example of this is the use of the stone lanterns that surround The Orchard House. The simplest of details creates an authentic design, much like a native artisan would make. “The clubhouse lanterns look as if someone found those stones,” Best notes.

Whether you are enjoying a scenic drive down or hike off the Parkway, or coming through The Reserve’s gatehouse, the experience is very similar. What makes those experiences possible are exquisite tracts of land, protected and cared for in a responsible manner by people who share a spirit of stewardship and an appreciation for natural, timeless beauty.

“The Reserve’s leadership was always very serious about using quality, natural materials indicative of nature within the community,” Best concluded. “It’s hard to believe it’s been 10 years. It seems like yesterday we were given this opportunity.”

Dr. Mills agreed. “I believe that our values are closely aligned with The Reserve’s...integrity, quality and excellence. It takes these, and many years of experience, to create a community as special as this.”

This is the third of a three-part series of reflections in honor of The Reserve’s 10th Anniversary. For more 10th Anniversary stories and special history, visit our blog, www.LifeOnKeowee.com. To learn more about the mission and programs of FRIENDS of the Blue Ridge Parkway, visit www.FRIENDSbrp.org.

---

**Inscription on the bridge at The Reserve:**

“The clearest way into the universe is through a forest wilderness.”

— John Muir

---

**FRIENDS of the Blue Ridge Parkway**

10th Anniversary Reflection Series
The Charitable Foundation Golf Classic tees up on October 18th

Save the date! The 2nd Annual Charitable Foundation Golf Classic will be held on Monday, October 18th with a shotgun start at 1 pm. The fundraiser benefits Pickens County charities through The Reserve at Lake Keowee Charitable Foundation. The 2010 recipients are Meals on Wheels, Mary's House, Prevent Child Abuse, and Helping Hands.

Last year's inaugural event raised more than $12,000 and this year we have added a silent auction to help meet our fundraising goal of $20,000. Please check out the webpage under the Community Foundation section at www.ReserveAtLakeKeowee.com for all the tournament details, sponsorship opportunities, player registration and silent auction information.

Mornings with Monet
Each Monday at the Hill House

In keeping with the artistic flair and inspiration all around the Hill House, The Community Foundation has begun a new program dubbed “Mornings with Monet” to facilitate the talents of our own Reserve Members. Each Monday morning around 9 am, anyone who feels inspired is encouraged to bring their supplies — medium of your choice! — and meet at the Hill House to gain inspiration from both the landscape and your neighbors.

You’re invited! Please plan to join our casual gathering of artists — all disciplines and skill levels are welcome!

Outdoor Photography workshop with Artist-in-Residence, John Smith

2010 Artist-in-Residence, John Smith will hold a free outdoor photography workshop at The Reserve, on October 30th. This hands-on workshop will focus on light composition and depth of field. Participants are asked to bring their personal cameras and prepare to spend time outside. The workshop is planned for late afternoon to capture colorful shots of the sun setting behind the Blue Ridge Mountains.

Kathryn Coleman-Gravely, Community Foundation Executive Director
kgravely@reservekeowee.com

Above: Last year’s Charitable Foundation Golf Classic Event

Reserve your place in 2010 CHARITABLE FOUNDATION GOLF CLASSIC Benefiting Pickens County Charities: Meals on Wheels • Mary’s House, Prevent Child Abuse • Helping Hands

Tee up for a little friendly competition and join us in supporting Pickens County charities through the RLK Charitable Foundation

Monday, October 18th

11 am Club opens for Lunch and Silent Auction Preview
Four Person Scramble (no handicap needed)
1:00 pm shotgun start
Silent Auction & Awards Reception with heavy hors d’oeuvres, cash bar available
$150 per person
Checks made payable to: RLK Charitable Foundation
Registration Deadline: Monday, October 11th
Sign up directly with The Reserve Pro Shop: 864.869.2106 or GolfClassic@ReserveKeowee.com
Rain Date: Wednesday, October 20th
Reserve Orchard Review with Clemson University professional, Dr. Layne

After meeting Dr. Desmond Layne, Professor of Pomology at Clemson University, at an apple growers meeting in Walhalla last year, he impressed me as someone who could provide us with a valuable assessment of our orchard and make certain we were doing things correctly. Dr. Layne graciously accepted my invitation to The Reserve Orchard, and since harvest season is fast approaching, I would like to share some of his report with you.

Dr. Layne’s assessment of the orchard was that, the overall health of the apple trees is good, but also made a few recommendations to ensure the future health of the Orchard:

- **Fertilize trees annually.**
- **Take soil samples** to identify what supplements would be best used and determine if a liming is required.
- **Draw up a plot plan** of the orchard, labeling each tree so that its condition can be monitored and tracked individually over time.

Dr. Layne has kindly agreed to return during harvest time (perhaps we will have a chance to see him at the Fall Festival) as well as the winter pruning time to assist in that process. We are very excited to benefit from his expertise and further develop our “Clemson Connection.” It is our intention to continue this relationship with Dr. Layne and Clemson University to optimize our efforts in the Orchard and allow you to enjoy the “fruits” of this amenity for years to come.
JOIN US FOR OUR
Clemson vs. Georgia Tech
Tailgate Party

Saturday | Oct. 23
Clemson Memorial Stadium
Call for details 877.922.5253

AUTUMN 2010
Holiday Tree Lighting & Market Open House • November 26 in the Village

For a full list of upcoming events go to:
www.ReserveAtLakeKeowee.com
Find more photos and stories on our Blog:
www.LifeOnKeowee.com

Oyster Roast
w/ the Soul Tyme Band
September 25

FALL FESTIVAL
11 AM - 2 PM
Orchard House

Don’t miss one of the most anticipated events of the year!
Peel and eat shrimp, boiled corn and potatoes in shrimp boil,
fresh shucked oysters, steamed oysters, steamed clams,
grilled BBQ chicken & more! $26